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Parents of Miss Lottie Lewis

Prostrate with Grief

BROKEN HEALTH CAUSE

Devotion to Studies Wrecks

Life at Eighteen

Ihynlclnn Summoned Too Late to
D Street Home to Prevent FutalI-
lcNultH from Carbolic Acid Taken
In Her Room in Afternoon Mother
Attracted y Grouiin KlmlM Uncon
acIoiiH Girl Who Dies in Her Arms

Miss LotUs lAW a popular Buoi
High School graduate eighteen yews
old drank carbolic acid yesterday

at her 121 D street north-
west and died In her mothers arms a
fen moments later

Shortly before 1 oclock the mother wag
startled bar groans in Miss Lewhr room

hurried to investigate and found
her daughter unconscious on floor

IKyelnn Comes Too late
I r Frank A Masaei of 2 T

northeast the family physician was
quickly summoned He pronounced the
Bnl dead

The young womans death will be a
shock to a host of school friends Miss
Lewis graduated last Juno WMte at
Business High she was considered one of
too brightest and most popular students

Since her graduation she won a high
reputation among Washington artists by
her musical and vocal accomplishments
She was an organiser and earnest worker
la the international Temperance Society
and Lady Maccabees of the World Wash-
Ington Hive No 9 of which she was
the musician

AVnN an LCloutitloiiixt
Aside from her musical abtthies Miss

Lewis showed rare talent as an elocution
let having taken part In many entertain
IT en t She also wrote prose and poetry
of considerable merit

She WHS the daughter of Mr and Mrs
C M Lewis who came here many years

from Michigan Her mother Is known
to literary world having contributed
many articles to papers and magazines

For some time past Mtot Lewls had
been in W health and was fcgtected with
heart disease and fainting spells brought
on more or less by her devotion to art

Chut with a Friend
Yesterday morning Miss Lewis visited

a friend of the family Mrs Thompson
and chatted gayly without giving the
slightest intimation that anything was
cawing her to be despondent

Funeral arrangements have not Hen
completed but It has been decided to hold
the services Wednesday afternoon at the
family residence at I oclock

The girls parents are prostrated with
grief

HER LOVER ACCUSED

Atlanta Woman Also Held for Mur-

der of Husljand
Atlanta May S David R PhilHns and

Mrs w M Holland were arrested to-
day charged with the murder of W L
Holland a merchant of this city who

shot and killed at his home on the
night of April 5

It is charged that the dead mans wife
and Phillips have been intimate for mote
than two years and that Holland was
shot by Phillip after tho discovery of
this fact by Holland

At the of the shooting Mrs Hol
land tokl the police that her husband was
killed by a burglar detectives

they have obtained evidence that
Holland was murdered by Phillips who to-
R welltodo merchant He to married and
has three children

NINE PERSONS KILLED

Bodies Mangled Beyond Recognition
in Ottawa Explosion

Ottawa May explosion at Hull
in the works of the General Explosive
Company caused the death of at least
nine persons Several others are missing
and tho list is likely to run up much
higher

Most of the killed by
weighing from TO to pounds which
crushed them as they were walking on
the streets nearby or in their homes In
one case a youths head was completely
severed from his body and in all reset
tho bodies were mangled almost beyond
recognition

Strive for Ship Sul sl ly
Chicago May I Chicago is to be the

second city to be organized ta the in-
terests of ship subsidy legislation A

committee of 109 composer of those
interested in such legislation has been
organised in New York and James L
Ewell and John D Long lecturers and
organisers are now in Chicago seeking

being done under the auspices of the
National Association of Manufacturers

HALLEYS COMET

DAILY BULLETIN

May comet
rises today at 2 35 a m and
tomorrow at 2 34 a m Sun
rises at 444 Comets speed
today is about 1608 miles a
minute Comet crosses Venus
path retreating into space

GwriBSt MM I Fritter QuufN5 D
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
and Maryland Showers this
morning followed by fair

light variable winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

1 High School Girl a Suicide
Drinkcrazed Man lOlL
Pastors Pay Trlbitto Ub King
Col Roosevelt 111

Political Truce In England
All About the Circus
Death Claims MaJ Horbach
Newell May Be Forced Out

3 New Queen told Dowager
Depow Pays Tribute

6 Society
C News of Sports
7 Feminine Notes and FMhions
Commercial and Financial

Letters From the People
10Aero Meet Wanted Here

NO FISH ON SUNDAY

MERCHANTS AGREE

Pledge Signed by Eleven
Firms After

BENEFIT FOR THE CONSUMERS

Fresh Product on Monday Will He-

Ucniilt of Dceislon Not to Aeeeiit
Any CnnslKriuiieiitN from Southern
Polntn Which Hull blade Icing Xee

In Iait PInii Opposed

After a ht of seveateen years for the
proper observance o the Sahbata the
wholesale Ash cominlasioii of Washing-
ton merchants have at last reacheU an
agreement they tie them-
selves not to receive consignments or

fish on Sunday
The agreement win go Into effect on

June i which marks the termination
shad season the busiest period of the

year for the commission teen
Eleven of the strongest Irma hi the

city entered taro the agreement gad
formed a combine tar the purpose of
effectually wiping out the wholesale fish
trading In the National Capital on r
day The movement was inaugurated
seventeen years ago and etoao tide tile
fight for proper observaace has been
carried on unceasingly

Miiny OppiiNciI Plan
Factious amour the rcunmiasle

prtrenua an agreement and a ntBjfcber
of firms rotated to enter the combine It

II the firms did not agree to close on
Sunday 00 one or no group of flrmt
could dose as those firms which re
malned open would eventually obtvn all
the whotattto fish commission of
the

Through the efforts of several ministers
and a aamsir of merchants desiring
proper observance a meeting was recent-
ly held and the agreement reached At
the It was decided to send thou-
sands of Circulars throughout the fishing
grounds Jn Southern States announcing
that no fish would be received by whole-
sale commission men in Washington on
Sunday

This announcement will mean that the
fishermen will have to work on Sunday
in order to have then Ash on the Wash-
ington market Monday morning The
fishermen will not work on Saturday
unless they care to have their fish

unlced on docks and in stations over
Sunday Such a delay ten putting ash
on the market would mean a detorlora
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TOO MANY WIVES ANNOY

Col Tetlow Laying Up Trouble
for Himself by His Gay

Conduct

Plttsborg Pa May S matrimonial
mlxup of James T Tettow was
further complicated hero today by a
telephone conference which Pittaburg
wife No 1 Clara Jordan of tho North
Side bad with wife No 4 Mrs Ethel
Tedow of West Virginia this afternoon
over mutual husband The West Vir-
ginia wire claims Missouri origin he
must be shown She asserts to the Pitts
burg wife recently deserted that she has
for years proof bearing out the Wash-
ington record that Tallow was never an
officer in either the United army
nor in any other army

This talk about him being in the Eng-
lish army service and having a utter
from Lord Roberts commending him in
the Boer war to rot West

woman evidently incensed at
the prominence her once husband has
attained I thrashed the whole thing
out before I left him though he used
to appear before me in more sorts of uni-
forms than I thought ever existed be
fore But I finally became wise and I
started out to find where he bought them
It did not take me long I found the
gentleman was buying nt secondhand
stores Im afraid he usM these same
uniforms to cut a spell over yourself
and your unfortunate slater

Im afraid this may be true and If so
Ill spend the xteit cent Ive got to set
that gay who has made a
wreck of my home said Thomas Jor-
dan father of both the present
burg wife and of the wife who has gone
with Tetlow

It came out tonight that Tbm Riley
a husky young mllhvorker of the

district beat Col Tetlow a
few nights before he married Ethel Jor-
dan here and thereby precipitated his
flight probably Riley had two young
sisters to whom Tetlow was paying very
marked attention and finding that they
were each n htm young Riley
instituted an investigation which roeultod-
In Col Tetlow being vory badly
thrashed because he could not prove his
claim to army sorvlco
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Theft of Whisky Causes

Tragedy at Staunton

SLAYER UNDER ARREST

Perry Hoy and a Boy Named

Hi r S Art Shot Dead

Brown Also Won it tin Abe Hoy
and the Father of Slain Hoy After
Giving Himxclf Ui Brown

Won Due to Poet That Abe
Hoy Drunk Ll iuor He Wit Told to
Keep Killed by First Shot

SpaeM ta TJ WnMiStin IlmM
Staunton Va May Frensied be

eauee some taw had stolen ills whisky
Arch Brown thirtyfly years old shot
up a neighbors house this atternoon
killing two persons and wounding two
others one of whom may die

Tho dead are Perry Hoy and a boy
named Higgs eight years old Abe Hoy
n brother of the dead man is probably
mortally wounded and a Mr HIP fa-

ther of the murdered boy was also shot
Brown guve himself up to Jailer Pow-

ell after the tragedjr and is now in a
celL There was talk of trouble tonight
but the Jail oUfcuUs do not anticipate
reoo violence

The tragedy occurred four miles tree

gone to visit friends Brown who had
bees drinking suddenly burst in upon
the gathering gad opened Are with a

Killed by IHrnt Shot
Pfrry Roy and the Higgs boy dropped

at the first discharge Both died

followed tanmedfaUoly but Brown kept

group
Abe Hoy received roar charges of buck-

shot as he was making lib escape He
and the elder Higgs are In the hospital
now and the turners condition Is re-
ported to be precarious

After the tragedy Brown walked back
to the city and immediately sought the
Jailer Mr Powell said ta a non-
chalant manner 1
ry Boy ycwre stt I fuesa yWi
better lock me up

Given Himself Up-

He was taken into custody and the re-
ports of the tragedy wore verified soon
alter Brown takes the situation calmly
though he says he is sorry that be
killed the men I wanted to kill Abe
Hoy he stole my whisky Brown said
after he was locket up

According to a story told the poHco
Brown had given Abe Hoy a quantity of
whisky to keep for him Hoy it is al-
leged drank the liquor end this so en-
raged Brows that he procureg a shotgun
in order to get even

All Staunton was stirred up by the
Sunday tragedy and throughout the city
the appalling double murder is the topic
of conversation Early In the evening talk
of violence was rife but cooler counsel
prevailed and now no trouble Is feared

Comet Seen April IS KXJO

Rome May S Mgr Bevllacqua has dis-
covered a diary In the archives of the
cathedral at Vlterbo containing an entry
dated April 5 10ft recording the appear-
ance of a comet
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Spouses of Count Royal von Heli
den All Get Divorces While

He Is in Prison

Mount Vernon X Y May S The three
wives of Count Royal von Helden who
Is now term of three years and
three months to Sing Stag prison for
bigamy have all secured divorces from
him and when ha is released he with
start life anew a a bachelor dif-
ferent wive were witnesses for
other In their several suits which were
brought before Supremo Court Justice
Keogh at White Plains

The lira wife of Count von Helden
was a Miss Loretta ONeill of Jersey
City auf Justice Keogh now has the
testimony In her action for a divorce
which Is the last one to be brought and
a decree will be signed this week Her
witnesses were Miss Gertrude Lewis
wife No 2 of Manhattan whose mar-
riage to the count was annulled a
months ago and Miss Emily Bromback
of Mount Vernon who was the last ono
to marry von Helden and who wag also
granted jr decree by Judge Keogh

Count von Helden bad a romanticcareer Before he was arrested for mar-
rying Miss Bromback he was steward at
tho New Rochelle Yacht Club e was
an expert swimmer and gave Miss Brom
back many lessons and In this way tell
in love with her He told her mother
that ho was an heir to an estate on the
Rhine and borrowed money enough to
go to Europe to claim the mystic estate
which failed to develop

AwNnils College Customs
Ithaca May SStanton Gr Ba of Ithaca

who has received perhaps more college
honors thin any other man in senior
class at Cornell won the annual Wood
ford prise in oratory by a plea for the
rejurn to tho serious side of college life
in an oration entitled The Side Show
and the Main Tent Grills called college
honors Tinsel and paste and decried
the spirit of the times that makes the
football captain a greater figure than the
Phi Bota Kappa man

BlnoklMtone Floral Denies SuperbPriced at low 14th
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LORIMER TO QUIT

Believed Senator Will Tender His

Resignation-

It was stated In Washington yesterday
that WilliaM Lorimer decided to give
up his moat in tho United States Senate
and would today tender his resignation
to Gov Deafen of Illinois

He is now in Chicago whore he has
jest completed the organization of a new
national Bank of which he Is the presi-
dent

It was also stated that Gov Denoen
would appoint former Senator Hopkins to
fill the

The statements could not Ce conArmed
either in Washington or Chicago
but in view of the recedt disclosures
affecting his election by the legislature
at Springfield a year ago Sir Larimers
continuance in the United States Senate
Is considered improbable

Three members of the legislature
confessed that they accepted money for
their votes and that a jackpot cor-

ruption fund was subsequently appor-
tioned among his supporters

The Cook County Chicago gpuid jury
is probing the scandal which Includes
Republicans and Democrats of

std criminal prosecutions will
follow

Chicago May I Senator Lertater was
called up on the phone early tills morn-
ing and gave emphatic denial to the
story that ho was to resign from the
United States Senate He plans to fight
the charges should men making them
seek to Involve him personally

WOULD SUE FOR REWARD

Baltimore Captor of Bugher Gem

Robber Wroth

Two Prizes Fall Him After Walt
of Mouth lewder Who Sub-

dued Clarence llowletfS-

fflcM M Wubtnctoa HenkL
Baltimore Md May Jaceb Oamer

mann who captured Clarence Hewlett
charted with robbing Mrs Frederick
Bather In Washington of worth
of diamonds is worried as to the reward

Despite the fact that two rewards of
each were offered for the arrest of

Howlett and the recovery a the Jew
elry Mr Oamermann baa received a
cent He has beta over to Washington
several tones to see authorities but
says he can secure no definite informa-
tion

He has now reached the point that if
there is not somethias tiger very soon
along the line he Intends to spend
his teat cent for legal recourse

I taught the man In my store and
struggled with him until I subdued him
said Gamermaan Commissioner Bua-
her of New York whose wife the
Jew wren a Nee wad I
hava hoard nothing definite tram Wash-
ington I am going to wait a little while
longer and It I am refused the reward
il will sue

AIMED AT CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Bill in New York Legislature Alarms
Leaders in Society

nre In Deslpriied to Make lien
a Felony and Prevent

New York Xay The Christian Sci
ence publication committee of thte State
over which Eugene R Cox to chairman
believes that a obtuse ta asstantfcr hilt
No BM an ndteg the State medical
law wjiteh passed the assembly on May
5 is designed to make the practice of
Christian Science by the healers of the
faith a felony gad that the bill which
was Introduced by Lafay G Wilkie of
Erie to In effect stewed at the prohibi-
tion of use of the fundamental tenets of
the church

In a statement loaned today by Mr
Cox it te said that the bill is on its face
harmless but that It contains a Joker
that would b far reaching in its effects
The publication committee also states
that from the viewpoint or the Christian
Scientists the impression weans to

that the bill originated either with
certain doctors who are not members of
reputaole societies or else with some so
called religious organisation

By exempting from tile operations of
tho law forbidding the practice of medi-
cine or of surgery by any except regis
tered physicians only those practicing a
specific religious ceremony and by abro-
gating the present exception in favor of
all religious tenets this bill if it becomes
a law will prohibit practice of Chris-
tian Science heating and make a felony
of tho act of offering prayer for the sick
says the protesting committee of tho
Christian Science faith

MOORE COMES BACK

Weather Chief Issues I Told You

So to losing Farmers
Willis Moore head of the Weathe

Bureau has come back with an
youso afthe farmers whose crops wore
damaged by the freezing weather In the
lattor part of April and early n May

In a special bulletin issued last night
Prof Moore says that any damage to
crops might have been avoided had Uw
tanners taken heed of tho Weather
reau warnings Copious rains are prom
Isejl throughout the country this week

CHILD BURNED TO DEATH

Grandson of John Tneolis LOACH Life
VIicn HOIIHC In Destroyed

Md May home of
John Jacobs a former member of the
State legislature from Garrett County
was destroyed by flea early this morning
The little grandson of Mr Jacobs asleep
upstairs at the time the flames broke out
lost his life the other members of tho
family fleeing in their night clothes The
low is 4OCO including itO ta currency
which Mr Jacobs bad n his pursoAH
the household goods were as
tho flames had made great headway bo
fore they were discovered
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Blessings Asked for New

Reign in England

CREEDS JOIN IN SERVICE

Sunday in Washington Day of
Supplication

ulofcicx for Late Monarch Are Pro-

nounced In Every Sermon AVhcre-

Phtitora Review Character and Life
of ICilwuril VII void Point to His
ISxnmitlo HK One of Worth Dr Itml-

eliflfe Calls Him Successful Servant

ceatul of the new Xteg yesterday
Eulogies were pronotmced ta both

prayers gal sermons and Dtvtue guid-
ance was asked far Kins George that his
reign tray work rev tins peace end
of the world

Addresstoa congregation mi the Xew
York Avenue Presbyterian Church Her
Dr Wallace RadcUffe spoke on The last
word of Kane Edward In pert her

sptratlon to Mar the calm words of tIM
dying kind it to the end I have tried
to do my duty A sterling triumph In
the hoar of a pest reality In tits tartan
of ones own eeaselesfee and in the aodl
enee of the eternities it to the grand
Idea the high fulfillment the dcmlnaat
ideas of God the souL responsibility and
immortality better claim could he
made no brighter crown can be given
than tIM consciencenesa of duty dory

f r U Toll f tiinlltr
Blood tells The good strong sturdy

conscience of mother queen speaks
In those dying words o the son Not
brilliant startling nor aggressive the
straight trill conscience moved right m
royal accomplishment Those last words
crystallise the history of the man Baa
life cotes the words He Illustrates tIN
poise of responsibility

The Prince of Woks was not rose
and the nation feared the corona-

tion But he herd the throne to its high
ideate conserved Its dignity added M
Its Tsgsssjii and usjiiii as tile most be-
loved et ktaga These are
and unexpected possibilities to every man
who rise with the enlarged boatmen and
answers to the pulse bob to adapt him-
self to the higher atmosphere

Til IlHlstvr of Ponce
He illustrates the power of person-

ality He did not try to reproduce the
reign of hto nothir The shepherd boy
most not put on the gladiators armor
Individuality conquers Talent to wealth
beet to ready money He carried the
ready change of common sense kindness
and knowledge of men that obtained re-
sults He was the minister of peace
Ills deft hand stilled the warlike threats
of a continent Whether consciously or
not he became the defender of the faith
as his oath demanded and as him mothers
Bible compelled

King Edward died just at right
No life is an accident Each fills

tie place hi the eternal purpose Evi
dently he to not needed in the great
constitutional He had given hto
SOld and sliver to the temple of God The
King to dead Long live the Klan

New Pastors Tribute
Rev Dr William Rhind Wedderspoon

pastorelect of Foundry Methodist Epis-
copal Church dwelt upon the death o
King Edward ta a sermon on the subject

By the Kings side 3dellvered at night
AU men believe said Dr Wedder

spoon that King Edward sought earn-
estly to do his duty as declared he

when he taw death approach
lag He proved himself a good King
qualified for the responsibilities in as-
suming the kingship after the death of
so excellent a queen mother as Victoria
He bore himself as a King but while he
wet loved by bra people be dime in con-
tact with but a few and he bestowed
special gifts upon but a few Christ
King of Kings comets to every man who
will give Him the right place ta his
heart sand Christ will share HIs honors
with Fife followers To hint that over
cometh will I grant to sit with me on my
throne oven ss I Iso overcame and am
set down with my Father on HIs
throne

Rev Dr S V L ecn In a prayer at
the morning services at Foundry X E

made a touching appeal for Di
vine alt or the members of the royal
family of England He for the
Dowager Queen for King George V and
for his wile

Services nt St Thomns
At St Thomas Episcopal Church in

morning Rov Dr C Ernest Smith
rector said the whole world mourns with
the widow of King King Edward
was the first servant people he
said He was a cosmopolitan who
looked impartially from alt sides of a
question But he was a peacemaker and
loved his people wolL His common sense
healed the wounds of mutual dislike be
twoen tho English ajtnl the French gad

I
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DEATH MASK OF KING
ALMOST FREE FROM LINES

London May S Bruce Joy the sculp-

tor whose bust of King Edward Is now
being exhibited at the Old Salon took a
death mask of the Kings face Saturday
afternoon at the request of Queen Alex-

andra He described the race as being
almost entirely free from the lines which
marked it when the King tat for hto

butt It appeared mach younger aad
perfect calm

The sculptor admired tbe shapeliness of
hto majestys hands which were ontsida
the sheet He noted eapecteUy the
strong wellformed tulle

The bedroom m which the body of his
majesty flea to only mdiumsh d The
bed to of wood with simple carving

Dorlng the operation of making tits
mask which occupied less than a

or an hour Queen Alexandra entered
the room twice She did not speak but
seemed distressed by grief

ROOSEVELT MUST

REST SAYS DOCTOR

Bronchial Tubes Affected and
Sad Cough Results

DEPRESSED BY KINGS DEATH

President Spends Sunday
Quietly In Palace at Stockholm
Will Start for llerlln at 11 oCIoclc

MurnliiK Not Permitted to Go
Into Cold Vault of Church

Stockholm May ft Thar has
dull tend quiet day for the Hooaevett
party
which might be called actually
lag Xe only was CoL Roosevelt afcn
self obviously tired and not too well
but the death of King Edward hangs like

pall over the palace in which Roose-
velt is a

Dr Hagvner examined his throat this
morning and found it strained and wtth
a tendency to bronchitis the bronchia
label being somewhat affected ROOM
vein was told that be must rest u much
as He I bright and same but
his a pretty boa cough though at pres-
ent there to nothing to Justify a scare

The doctor naturally reoognlaed the
danger the cold keen weather here

case of bronchial startles aDd

possible not to go oat Todays pro
gramme therefore vraedoaUy given
op Cat Roosevelt 4M elect a tttb mew
top to the RMdarhotmea Chorea hot
hinched at the legation going a half
hour late to avoid the fatigue of Use
preliminary reception there

Sees belie Trei klc
Be received a specially bound geoUfct

cal survey of Sweden and looked at
th hunting and other trophies iron the
arctic that Xorthont brought to the te-

gatton from a trip In the Vega with Nor
densjkola through the northeast passage
He listened to Sven Hedin stories oi
transHimaJayaa exploration and re
oelved a deputation of Swedish
tiamentary Congress

who presented an address to him
in reply to which he made a short taUt

Later he listened to the united choirs
of Swedish students singing outside the
legation Instead of tasking a volt to the
national museum He thanked the

from a balcony and was cheered
by people who crowded the streets
the shipping and the roofs many out of-
earsnot of the choirs

Olvex 11

Roosevelt later had a quiet time at th
palaCe with the crown prince and princess
giving up the scheduled drive In
ston around Stockholm and the park The
pliers regents formal dinner party at
the palace was abandoned owing to the
court In mourning for King Edward
std the exPresident dined quietly with
the crown prince This finished the day

CoL Roosevelt will start for Berlin at
11 oclock tomorrow morning This alter
noon Minister Graves accompanied Ker
nit Roosevelt who on behalf of his
father placed a wreath on the tomb of
King Oscar This was a function which
CoL Roosevelt unwillingly missed bat
the doctor objected to the risks of cold
in the vault at the Riddarholmen Church

IMPERIAL PART OF VISIT
TO BERLIN ABANDONED

Berlin May is officially announced
that the imperial part of Col
visit here has been practically aban-
doned The Kaiser having regard for his
own feeling and the proprieties of the
occasion has decided not to meet CoL
Roosevelt at the railway station on Ida
arrlvaL where Joyous demonstrations on
the part ot the people are certain to
occur or to entertain him as a guest at
the palace His majesty has also de-

cided not to attend the projected official
dinners either at Ambassador ides or
the imperial chancellors residence

Col Roosevelt his wife and Miss Ethel
on then arrival will proceed direct to the
American Embassy where they will be
the ambassadors guests during their
stay After breakfasting at the embassy
the party wilt go in to
that where they will meet this Kaiser
and his family

They will stay to which will be
of a purely domestic jfeartoter Cat
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ADVERTISING THAT PAYS
During the past week The Vashington Herald gained

39 columns in advertising compared with the first week of
May 1909 The bulk of its advertising was business
announcements of alert wideawake Washington merchants
who recognize in The Washington Herald the morning medium
that keeps them in touch with the entire Washington com-
munity It is the morning newspaper that Washington reads
and therefore advertising in its columns pays and pays sub
stantially It brings returns and good returns every time
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General Election Postponed

Probably a Year

ALL PARTIES WILLING

Laborites Had Faith in
Promises of Late King

Alexandra Will He Known as Queen
Mother n Title Used in England
Several Centuries AKO evr Queen
Will Be Known an Mary Marlbor-
oiiKh Hoane Used ns Dower Home
lu 1SST Cabinet Members Silent

London I FeNUdawi admit that
there will be a truce between the gov-

ernment tall the opposition not only
until alter the funeral of Ktog Edward
but until the country recovers roM the
adverse commercial effects of his sudden
death and that truce unless events
which cannot b foreseen teems break out
may continue M long that
election may be staved oil until late In
the autumn possibly until the end of the
year

Politician et an parties admit that
England cannot afford a general elec
tion this year although dramatic political
developments may make compromise im-

possible upon the constitutional question
of the lords veto and precipitate a gen-

eral election despite the wishes e
masses of the people before King George
tens had time to accustom himself to his
new responsibilities

Cabinet Members Silent
None of the members of the cabinet

to town or hastening to Loudest and
none of the leaders of the Unionists Llb
oral Labor or Irish parties have yet
expressed themselves about the monedi
ate political future Your torraspead nt
today saw Philip Snowden M P a
notable Laborite who said

We can do nothing at present We are
waiting for the governments longprom
toed measures roe social reform The
Kings death will delay our demands
upon the for at least six
months and probably months but

fulfilled eventually The Labor party In

ward who Knew and understood
English people and anticipated their in
tcnttoas King George to unknown
quantity ta the situation

Struggle lit Suspended
SdU so tar as the Labor party ta eon

Corned the constitutional struggle will
be suspended We are a democratic
party not republicans The only oues-
Uon to dispute is the relative powers of
the House of Commons and the House
of Lords but the Laborites do riot care
to force the Issue just now Probably a

flan the people wilt be asked to deride
at a general election

Owing to the death of King Edward
the veto question win remain in abey

and the Laborites will be relieved
of the accusation of pursuing a donoth
tag policy No member of the Labor
party attacks tits monarchy It Is

that King George will be called
on to exercise the royal prerogative of
settling the dispute between the lords
and the commons by any action preoipl
fated by the Laborites la order not to
make difficulty for the government wo
will postpone our escorts to force action
on the questions of unemployment and
nodal insurance

it to stated that ta the future Queen
Alexandra will choose to be known as
the Queen mother a title that has not
been used ta England since the days of
Henrietta Maria consort of Charles L

The new Queen will be known as Queen
Nary This title Is taken by the ex
pressed wish of King Edward who chose
it some time ago It was at first agreed
that she would be known by her full

of Victoria Mary but this was
thought to be too sat the
shorter title was chosen j

Mnrlboronsb House
The dower house of the queen mother

will be Marlborough House It was her
list home in London for she was
brought there as a bride in MB It to
suggested that Saadrtngbam House may
be by the queen mother although
the extensive estate and the shooting
may be devised to the Prince ot Wiles

In all probability the quota mother wilt
speid a portion of each year ta her na
tive In 1907 she habit a sum-
mer residence on Klwpenborg Bay seven
nibs from Copenhagen which during the
last two summers she shared with her
sister the Dowager Empress of Russia
These sisters have always been deeply
attached to each other and they will
probably spend a great deal more time
together In the future

Dower blouse in 1S8T
Marlborough House was used as a

dower house to 187 when it was wed
by act of Parliament on Queen Adelaide
widow of William IV for leis

House Is 9N years old It was
built by Sir Christopher Wren It did
not become the property of the crown
until Itt7 when it was given to Princess
Charlotte tare only child of George IV
Tile princess who died at Claremont that
year never lived there It was occu-
pied for several years by her surviving
husband Prince Leopold before he be
came King of the Belgians

King Edward into whose possession
Marlborough House passed nt 1MH

there thirtyeight years It to slated that
recently King Edward was anxious to
acquire Stafford House the residence of
the Duke and Duchess of Sutherland as
a dower house Stafford House to held
on lose from the crown which expires
ta a few years There wffl be no
shy tor the of Stafford House

Churches of denomination
throughout tits kingdom paid tubule to
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